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■.aHASTINGS WILL ASK FOR 
BONUS ON IRON ORE CREAI» ÿê*™ I

nothing. If the petitioners succeed 
in their efforts, the cities will 
benefit

sides..-" light she discovered an abandoned 
_ ,__ shanty in the heart of the bush, the

~^?o that “^tomorrow ev,dence of tormer habitation
evening’s attraction no person will 661,18 an en,Pty bottle. With sing- 
be seated after 8.30 or after the u,ar Precocity, Caroline gathered

lance in carrying the bottle, she tied 
a string around the neck and slung 
it 'about her. By this 
doubtedly apved the lives of both.

Hew long she remained 
shanty or how she wandered about 
until striking the lake again, the girl 
did not femember. An examination 
of the ground over which she passed 
showed that she must have travelled 
fully four miles In her wanderings 
and have surmounted almost im
passable obstacles, including 
and rocky heights which might have 
proved almost unscalable to her eld-

-

I—At 5.15 p.m. on Saturday a still 
fire alarm came Into No. 2 Fire 
Hall. A davenport in the rooms 
occupied by Mrs. Rosebush in the 
Marble Hall opposite the uppei 
bridge had caught tire. There was 
a great quantity of 
the burning bed. The firemen did 
good work’ in extinguishing the 
blaze. No damage beyond that to 
the davenport tiy pre and that 
caused by smoke resulted.

iWe are the largest Manufacturers
WE PAY EXPRESS. W^PÜBNISH CAWS.

FIT ABLE PRICES PROMPTLY PAID. ^
* 41* Front Street, BELLEVILLE

Belleville Creamery, Ltd.

of Creamery Butter -

■Si PROPetition for One Dollar Per Ton From Fédéra 
andTitty Cents From Provincial Government 
—Survey of Hastings District Wanted— 
Mining Branch of Development Council Met 
at Shire Ball

Heroine Back 
From Service

from means she un-

at the^ •
a
HOW NURSING SISTER CAROLINE 
- LAROSE SAVED HER BABY 

SISTER S^JS
_

—A misunderstanding over the 
noise created by three loud voices 
possessed by agriculturists re
sulted in a police call on Sunday 
morning at 12.05. A ’phone mess
age rang into the station: “A 
fight on at the upper bridge.” A 
constable buck lei on his armor 
and sallied forth to do battle with 
the battling trio. Arriving at the 
scene he made a discovery,—that 
there waa never a sign of a fight; 
that the three farmers had been 
around Belleville Saturday night 
and were about to go home and 
that they had been guying one an
other and t 
with their 
could drive home the fastest. 
Needless to say—no arrest.

McIntosh brosThe Dominion Government will be property. Then the governments at
Ottawa and Toronto could be asked

Fed Infant on Berries — Wandered 
tor Four Bays Through Dense swampsasked by th-> mines section of the 

Hastings C..„r

experience should be engaged at 
good salary to hire experts fqr sur
veying.. Adjacent counties, Peter
borough, Haliburtcn, Lennox and Ad

experts ewe expected to make a sur- dl“gt°®’fe"frew* ,Leada and Lan" 
vey and report during the present 3rk mlgM tora aimilar ^‘cates. 
summer on the Hastings district

cil to grant a bonus of one dollar 
per ton on all iron ores mined in 
Hastings District and the Ontario 
Government be asked to pay a bonus 
of 60c on the same ores. Geological

era.Brockville, April7.—More than or
dinary interest is attached to the re
turn from service in France with No. 
6 Canadian General Hospital (Layal> 
of Nursing Sister Caroline L. Larose 
by reason of the fact that for years 
she was known as “The Charleston 
Heroine”,'Jn recognition of the part 
she played in a celebrated incident 
occurring in the vicinity of Charles
ton Lake. "/

One

And that is why Caroline Larost 
r ^years known as ’’The Char- 
Heroine” and why she is be

loved the length and breadth of the 
countryside. Mrs. J. 
then of Brockville and 
onto, was so much struck by the 
girl’s conduct that she suggested the 
opening of subscription lists to se
cure an education tor her. The idea

„„„ _ , .     was taken up with the result that
fine July day twenty-one Caroline was sent to the Athene

years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac La- High School and afterwards stos was 
rose took a boat and accompanied enabled to qualify as a trained 

—In resnonse to Wm H T *** cMMren’ CaroHae, aged nurse at Cornwall. TO her ability~EF£i2Jrii £ mSS! *“ ■ **d ?• Mh*r * b*b' ** ■>« » b», „„
calved from Misa Fiosai» ne„*„ lae Jfcuntaln grounds In sear -b of hood experience, the highest praise 
sev SocST I oL Tnll!; blueberries. As is well known, the j8 recorded of her service in France 

IO® E- Jr. Branch of country in this neighborhood to in with the Laval General whtrhCoe Hill, Ont., tor the sum of *40. -iw .n<i atmoat     Ü „ ® ueneral, which wasThis «. ° , 1118666 W,w and almoBt inaccessible stationed at St. Cloud, outside atThis contribution la worthy of * dense bush covering much of th* Paria.
special mention as the branch of ground. Mr. and Mrs. Larose left
the organisation is composed of the two ehtidren at the landing place 
very young girls and their gener
ous asistance to the.CJY.S. is only 
one among many appeals as this 
energetic band of juvenile work
ers has done a splendid work for 
all patriotic purposes. They have 
the distinction of being the first in 
the county to respond to the ap
peal for a work that should be 
foremost among ourselves.

was for
leston Wo have just received a large assortment of all wool Pullover Sweaters 

in ail rose, rose and white, emerald and white at *4.98 and *3.S0 
k fe^ J® Wal6tS ln Crepe de Chine, ail colors, round necks clearingB. Murphy, 

now of Tor-An excursion could be arranged t>
, . show the mining development,ores and on the new methods of „„ ... ... , ° ,■ “Hastings will in time be dotted

With mines," declared Mr. Klrk- 
gaard.

Mr. James complained that our 
men of wealth and intelligence do 
not believe in their own country.

Mr. Nugent said that farmers 
would support such a scheme. Many 
of them had invested thousands of 
dollar» in mine stocks elsewhere.

Mr. Gillespie thought Mr. Kirk- 
gaard’s idea meant an educative et- 
tort, which would take time. The 
idea le good, but in the meantime, 
assistance might be asked.

Mr. Evans—We want *16 electric 
power. . ;

Mr. Gillespie—Don’t .kill the pres
ent operators for the sake of indus
tries yon will never get. You’ll 
smash the whole industry if

best means of development of the I d°?.t 8°8J.°Wly' ....
__ _ i Mr. Kirkgaard-Get prospectors to
ores- • work.Discussion related to the Trent-
ton acid plant. The dismantling has 
been halted pending decision as to 
whether it cannot be utilized for a 
fertilizer plant to use byproducts of 
minerals. Trenton it was said was 
an ideal spot for assembling.

Mr. Gillespie of the Madoc talc 
industry was satigi 
pyrites situation^ 
for the present. The over-production

Children’s Spring Coats in cream, pink, blue, sand and black and white 
checks ranging in price from *4.60, *4, *3.75, *3.60, ** 00

25ÏÏ S °T*'“ d"”” “ ”*'• ’*'*
Summer Vests at 60c, 36c, and 25c each 
Silk Gloves, double finger tip# in white and black. |1 pair 
Charnels Gloves in white, black, cream, grey and, sand *1.00 pair 
Ladies' Lisle Hose in black only, special I pair for *1.0$. *
Silk Hose is black and white 60c and 7»c pair ^ >

-Ladles’ Veils with spots and bonier 16c and: 60c each *mÈÊËfÊ
Wool tor Sweatees in all colors, sale price * ball* tor *1.00 

SPECIALS IN DRESS GOODS V -T
Fine assortment» ln Voiles, white, colored and figured at 60c yard 
Crepe Voiles, 40 inches wide, white only 4»c yayd 
Cotton Poplins in colors 60c yard f • T'■
three Cord Heavy 811k Poplins a yard wide, *1.6*
Canadian Gingham» 86c
k largo assortment of American Gingham* 6*c yard 
Curtain Scrim» 25c, 20c and 16c ■
4 fourrstrlng broom, special <*c 
t$ inch Flannelette, striped i»e

treatment
This wqs the decision reached last 
entfig at a meeting of the Mines 

Branch df the Dévelopment Council 
of the County of Hastings held 
Shire Hall ln County Clerk Nagenfs 
office. The meeting was attended by 
several Teàdtog mining men. Mr. J. 
Walter Evans, of Belleville occu
pied tho chair. Among others pres
ent war»: Péter K-frkgaard; P. 1 8. 
Pearce, q| Marmora, Joseph James, 
of Bri<tggF*ter. Georgejp. fillesple, 
Madoc, sD*. felliott. ' Fraset Ayles- 
worth of jlladoc, R. J. Graham, Geo. 
Grkbam. John Elliott. H. F. Ketche- 
son. Col. Ponton, W. H. Nugent and 
Mr. Ashton of Hew York.

Mr. Evans stated the object of the 
meeting—to determine what to ask 
the government and to decide the

to get np a race 
to see who

rying t 
hdrseeev

Young Toronto 
Man Goes tolaw 

to Recover Wife

wtdle they went into the hash in 
quest of blueberries. At noon they 
returned and found the elder " girl 
attentive to the needs of her little 
sister. Whep they came back again 
late ln the afternoon both were gone 
and a hurried search of*the neigh
borhood failfed to reveal any traces 
■of their whereabouts. Search par
ties, hastily organized, were unable 
to find the missing children or gain 
any clue to their movements since 
the time of their disappearance, and 
the supposition was entertained that 
the children had been drowned 
through accidentally falling into the 
lake. A thorough dragging of the 
waters in that vicinity proved just 
as signal » failure as had the search
es previously instituted, and when 

ys had elapsed and, nothing 
i learned of the children

you

McDmSHBMS.I
Mr. Ashton thought the govern

ment If satisfied through it» experts 
that capital would be rewarded if 
invested, would grant aid.

Mr. Elliott of Deloro told how 
there was a proposition on toot to 
work .on a potash fertilizer in King
ston district.

Mr. Gillespie declared that gov
ernment Interference was playing 
havoc with industry and referred 
particularly to freight rates. The 
elimination of these disabïlitîëé 
would be more important than a 
bonus.

tToronto, April 8.—Seeking to re
cover his wifej over 18 years of age, 
and who was taken from him on the 
eve of the day of their marriage, 
Daniel Lyon Reid, of Hamilton,-x»p- 
Plied for and was granted by Mr. 
Justice Sutherland an order of ha
beas corpus against his parents-in- 
law and brothersdn-law, but ' the 
order is not to become effective until 
tomorrow In order that the parties 
might have time to settle their dif
ferences. Reid's story to the court 
was that for two years he visited his 
wife, Violet, at her parent's home 
without bis attentions to the girl 
meeting with any objections on the 
part of the parents.. On March 26 
last they were married, end the same 
night, alleged, Mr. and Mrs. Alexan-' 
der Rutherford, his parents-ln-law, 
called at his father’s home on Lout- 
rid ge street and took^his wife away 
in an anto after stating that they 
bed not given their consent to the 
marriage.

—Mr. Harold Taylor, of Toronto, 
who underwent a very critical 
operation at the Belleville Hos
pital last Friday as the result of 

influenzaan attack of and
pneumonia is reported to be do
ing as well as can be expected. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, were spend
ing their honeymoon at the home

fled that the iron 
Hastings is dead

of acid has been so great that there 
da no -possibility,4n iron, pyrités^now 
for acid making.

That there is a body of 150,006 
tons of cinder worth $400,000 or 
*500,000 wasted in Hastings was 
the statement of Mr. Gillespie. If 
something can be done to utilize this 

at the government should 
be asked to do. There is no big 
market in Canada for sulphur nor 
will be. Still he believed that with 
North Hastings ores, sulphuric acid 
can'be produced cheaper at Tren 
ton than anywhere else on the con
tinent '

Mr. Gillespie did not favor a bon
us particularly. “1 would ask the 
government to try and find some 
way to make these iron ores valu
able.” Let the gove -nent make a 
survey of ores and advance a sum 
large enough to start development.

Mr. James did not think a bonus 
would help.

Mr. Evans stated that Mackenzie 
and Mann were willing to operate 
mines 'if there were a bonus of one 
dollar per ton. and put up a 
smelter. Ore cannot be developed at 
present prices.

Mr. Kirkgaard declared that a 
bonus would not provide working 
capital.

Col. Ponton thought the need Was 
capital.

Mr. Gillespie said if a bonus were 
given it should extend over a num
ber of years to protect capital.

It should be for 15 years, stated ' 
Mr. Evans.

Mr. Ashton, a visiting mechanical 
engineer from New York, on re
quest gave his opinions. He thought 
a bonus should be based on the 
values created rather than on the 
tonnage çf ore.

Mr. Kirkgaard—“We should do 
something as a community to let the 
speculative world know our mineral 
wealth. Most,of the false moves in 
Hastings in the past were -due to 
lack of capital.” Mr. Kirkgaard gave 
an outline of a plan he proposed for 
bringing Hastings to the attention of 
Investors. Our resources warrant

SAVE MONEY#f Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hyde at 
248 Charles St., when he 
stricken by the epidemic, 
many friends Hope for a speedy 
recovery.

three
could
their disappearance had almost been 
given np as an unsolved mystery. 
They might have vanished into thin 
air so dense was the obscurity which 
surrounded their whereabouts.

was
His

Mr. Kirk^ard told of his own ex
periments with arsenic which it used 
with care could be safely used tc 
destroy insect life in the soil. It 
could even prevent the locust plague

Mr. Elliott said there was no 
market yet for Hastings arsenic.

Mr. Kirkgaard expects to hear of 
gojd discoveries almost anywhere in 
Hastings.

Mr. F. S. Pearce -brought up. the 
question of Marmora limestone and 
the market for it. Prof Parks’ re
port praises it very highly.

Reference was also made by Mr. 
Evans and Mr. James to the Ban
croft marble.

The following men were asked to 
prepare papers on each of the' fol
lowing subjects this week and for
ward them to the delegates going to 
Ottawa to approach the government 
on the matter of exploring and as-i 
sisting in mineral development in 
Hastings: -G. H. Gillespie on talc 
and iron pyrites; J. W. Evans on 
iron; J. James on waterpower and 
actinolite ; Mr. Bennett on lime
stone; P. Kirkgaard on gold; Mr.

On
—-The police had a Call to an empty 

building on McAnnany street on 
Sunday where a man was said to 
be drunk. He was round 
taken to the lockup where he Was 
arraigned this morqing and paid 
a fine of $10. and costs.

Î
that is

Men’s ClothingWas Four Days Missing
and This ‘happened on a Saturday. On 

the following Wednesday, four .days 
later, W. G. Parish, of Athens, was 
fishing near Crawford’s Point, about 
four miles from the scene of the dis- 
appearancer Out of the bush there 
suddenly appeared a girl, scarcely 
more than a child, an infant clutch
ed in her arms and a bottle slung 
about her neck- by a string. She 
made her way with difficulty, her 
clothing and body being torn and 
scratched by briars and brambles, 
and evidently' almost overcome with 
hunger and exertion. This was Car
oline and her baby sister, for whom 
she had cared with' such _devotion 
during an ordeal and an unequal 
fight which could scarcely have last
ed much longer, so terrible was her 
condition. Mr. Parish took the cV- 
dren to his cottàge and thence con
veyed them In his yacht to their par
ents, at which there was great re
joicing.

The present nursing sister, after 
a rest, was able to tell Something of 
what she had gone through. Becom
ing lonesome, on the afternoon or 
which her father and mother had 
gone berry-picking, she decided to 
take a walk, carrying the habyz She 
took to a cowpath leading into th< 
woods, and on going some distance-

»

—“Governing Principles,’ was the 
subject of a very fine address be
fore the Brotherhood at fridge 
Street Methodist Church on Sun
day afternoon by Principal P. C. 
MacLanrin, of the Belleville High 
School. There

Money saved is money earned—We 
claim to be able to save you $5.00 to 
$15.00 ott your New Spring Suit. 
We invite you to look and compare. 

You need not take our word for it—Our 
clothing prices are not any where near the top — 
Why should you then pay top price.

flV- President Explains
An Oversight

ii

are governing 
principles throughout the whole 
of life.' All energy manifests Itself 
In matter. These principles given 
in the plant, mineral and animal 
kingdoms. As we step up higher 
into the mental and spiritual 
kingdoms, we see there must he 
undefrlydng principles governing 
our lives.

Did not Officially Oppose Smokes for 
Soldiers

London. Ont., April 8.—-When her 
attention was drawn to the trouble 
at Toronto on Friday when W.C.T. 
IT. taggers were prevented by sol
diers from selling tags, Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, Dominion president of the 
W.C.T.U. (sister of Hon. N. Wesley 
RoweU), said that the organization 
had never officially 
sending of cigarettes to the men ln 
the trenches.

It will be remembered that it 
Mrs. Wright’s personal denunciation 
of cigarettes for the soldiers at the 

1 Ottawa convention 
.forth such protests from the soldiers.

We Are.Selllng $15.00 Soils Worth $25.00 ;“ “ moo •• $io.oe
; “ “ $30.00 “ $40.00

$50.00 i

>

-

(

$35.60«< MI It
Miss Stella.................... Lane, of Albert

Elliott on arsenic; R. J. Graham on. college spent a tow days 
freight rates; Mr. Du Blois of the home ln Qakwood.
Sulphide Co.

The motion to ask the govern
ments for a bonus was made by Mr.
F. S. Pearce, seconded by Mr. Kirk
gaard and carried.

5at her opposed the
Keep these prices in mind and remember 

our very best hand-tailored Sdits are still only 
$35.00.—Hie Honor Judge Wills * presided 

over the division court this morn
ing at the coul-t house.

Iwaa
I
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that brought

—A civic deputation composed of 
Mayor Platt; Aid. Ostrom and 
Aid. Hunter are

I

Religions Census 
of Belleville OAK HALL

■ " v. .

in Toronto, 
endeavoring to reach a settlement
in the coal account with a To- came upon sotne cows, the actions of

which seemed so threatening to the 
child that She stepped off the path t

—An aeroplane passed over the avoid them and If possible make
city at 2.45 this afternoon. The detour. A minute after leaving the Will be Undertaken in the Near 
visit recalled the stirring days of Path she was lost. In vain did she Future,
a few months ago when planes strlve to regain the cowpath or to lo- , '
were daily hovering over the city. cat6 tier surronnSings. There seem- A home visitation or religion 

——— ed no Issue from the maze into which census of Belleville will be taken in
—A meeting of the organisation of she had so suddenly been plunged, the near future. This Is the decision 

resources committee of Hastings Without the handicap of the child’s of the Sunday School Association 
county will be held at Shire Hall weight, she might possibly have which met on Sunday. An organlza- 
tonight. A number of gentlemen, made more success in her efforts, but tion meeting will be held next week 
Prominent In the mining and in- never a thought entered her mind to perfect plans 
dustrial development of the more of abandoning the infant or ceasing It te propo8ed' by thlg means t. 
northerly sections of the county * render |t such attentions as lay in learn the religious tendency of the 
wiU be present. her power All night she wandered individual citizen There is np. at

■—■ —1 1 ■ ■ through the darkness of the woods, tenrot at lnb»TAfprftiu*A _ixz-. .,lecture at the Canadian club the baby in her arms, without sleep ÎSSjf lth
tonight will be one of the best and without sustenance, thé night “ “Va. ,;ee.“1l^ot
and most Interesting of the series, noises adding to her perplexities.* ormnhLié^ -vriii:
one o^the “LL^êÏtoent^meZ- In Perilo"a 8,toaU<* Catholics, protestants end Hebrews”

sût ttztnr "the speaker of the evening. Hfe mind of a person of much more Z- whos^ relirions ^ m *2 -
EasiTrn bhürictf v/Se l«tSe ÏÏ^Jfiefhî^ortTto^ïSS afc «arrt*1 ■*> jjjjJilBji

will be„ illustrated by lantern of her baby sister to flog. Atday- ThetoneL wm Uke only two or tL^tour^ri’1** wlth,n

■ /■

m
ronto firm. i

—Five tramps snored a deep Spring 
sleep on Saturday night at Belle
ville's police station hotel depart
ment.

a

L-? a

Inspect These
' •* ^

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Plactfond Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBo 
Main! Delivery Wagons, Fâçtory Wffl*
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tiros. AU kinds erf Automobiles 
repaired, painted an^ upholstered.

*—Word has been received that Mrs. 
Charles Herrings, a former well- 
known Belleville lady, had passed 
away at her home in Billings, 
Montana.

-*

Iserious consideration from- all men 
In the county. Nothing can be done, 
without money. A central organiza
tion is required of all the reeves of 
aïî'the municipalities In Hastings. A 
committee of flke should be" appoint
ed, these men to be paid salaries 
and expenses. A full meeting of all 
the'reeves should be held—~call it a 
development, syndicate, to be incor
porated for $260;000 to develop the 
resources of Hastings—mines, we- 
terpowers. etc. He proposed that ev
ery farmer could hold one share for 
*1 for every hundred ahres for tore 
years. The termer need not look for 
direct return» Mt for indirect re
sult» In Jnceeased values Ter *h ls

r

,; .Royal Js—Mayor Platt, AW. Ostrom & Hun
ter ary in Toronto to represent 
BeiievUle city council at a gather
ing of delgates #f urban muni
cipalities who will today petition I 
the legishiture to have motor' 
license tee» handed over to the 
municipalities where the cars are 
owned to be spent on the upkeep 
of roads, 
system, the fees all go to the 
Department of Highways, who 
spend a part of the money on 
county roads, the citizens getting

w.

c -*» to
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Picked Up 
Around Town
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